1950 World Gymnastics Championships
Basel, Switzerland
July 14-16, 1950

Men's Team
1. Switzerland
2. Finland
3. France

Men's All-Around
1. Walter Lehmann    Switzerland
2. Marcel Adatte     Switzerland
3. Olavi Rove        Finland

Men's Floor Exercise
1. Josef Stalder        Switzerland
2. Ernst Gebendinger    Switzerland
3. Raymond Dot          France

Men's Pommel Horse
1. Josef Stalder     Switzerland
2. Marcel Adatte     Switzerland
3. Walter Lehmann    Switzerland

Men's Still Rings
1. Walter Lehmann    Switzerland
2. Olavi Rove        Finland
3. Hans Eugster      Switzerland

Men's Vault
1. Ernst Gebendinger    Switzerland
2. Olavi Rove           Finland
3. Walter Lehmann       Switzerland

Men's Parallel Bars
1. Hans Eugster    Switzerland
2. Olavi Rove      Finland
3. Raymond Dot     France

Men's High Bar
1. Paavo Aaltonen   Finland
2. Vaikko Huthanen  Finland
Women's Team

1. Sweden
2. France
3. Italy

Women's All-Around

1. Helena Rakoczy Poland
2. Anna Pettersson Sweden
3. Gertchen Kolar Austria

Women's Vault

1. Helena Rakoczy Poland
2. Gertchen Kolar Austria
3. Alexandrine Lemoine France

Women's Uneven Bars

1t. Gertchen Kolar Austria
1t. Anna Pettersson Sweden
3. Helena Rokoczy Poland

Women's Balance Beam

1. Helena Rakoczy Poland
2. Marja Nutti Italy
3. Licia Macchini Italy

Women's Floor Exercise

1. Helena Rokoczy Poland
2. Tereza Kocis Yugoslavia
3. Stefania Reindlowa Poland